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Square Borne Farm - A Unique Physics Adventure for iOS and Android
Published on 09/19/16
North Carolina based Chomp Chomp Apps today introduces Square Borne Farm 1.0, their new
challenging physics puzzle adventure developed for iOS and Android devices. Square Borne
Farm uses unique game mechanics to provide a fun and immersive experience. Choose from a
variety of cute characters to play through over 100 fun packed levels. Players can compete
with their friends through leaderboards and achievements. It is simple to pick up and play
with enough challenges to satisfy anyone.
East Bend, North Carolina - Chomp Chomp Apps today is pleased to announce the release of
Square Borne Farm 1.0, their new challenging physics puzzle adventure developed for iOS
and Android devices. Square Borne Farm uses unique game mechanics to provide a fun and
immersive experience. Choose from a variety of cute characters to play through over 100
fun packed levels. In each level, the key is to use the farm animals and a variety of
platform types to reach the goal. Collecting game items will allow more characters and
levels to be unlocked.
A couple of unique game mechanics include tilting the device to swing platforms and
tapping breakable platforms to make them crumble. Some of these fun game mechanics are
available throughout the interactive menus. The level editor allows players to create
their own levels that they can then send to the developers to be added in the game for
everyone in the world to play. Players can compete with their friends through leaderboards
and achievements.
Features:
* 100+ fun and challenging levels
* 50+ missions
* 20+ cute characters
* Build levels with the level editor
* Leaderboards and achievements
* Fun for everyone
* Unique game mechanics
* Find hidden items throughout the game
* Beautiful high quality graphics and sounds
Square Borne Farm is a game that everyone can enjoy playing. It is simple to pick up and
play with enough challenges to satisfy anyone. There is enough content to last for many
hours.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
*
* 51.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Square Borne Farm 1.0 is Free (with in-app purchases) and available worldwide through the
App Store in the Games category. There is also an Android version available on Google
Play. For more information about Square Borne Farm or Chomp Chomp Apps, please contact
Amanda Linn.
Square Borne Farm 1.0:
http://www.chompchompapps.com/square-borne-farm.html
Download from iTunes:
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https://itunes.apple.com/app/square-borne-farm-free-fun/id1148705189
Download from Google Play:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.chompchompapps.squarebornefarm
Screenshot 1:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple62/v4/00/01/4c/00014cf1-5d10-5d71-6bb9-0141498adfa6/s
c552x414.jpeg
Screenshot 2:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple71/v4/2b/13/8c/2b138cc2-6e9e-6297-a463-2421eb902a97/
sc552x414.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple62/v4/ca/f3/e9/caf3e970-9b0a-0ffb-dd8db89764bc7289/icon175x175.png

Located in North Carolina, Chomp Chomp Apps was founded in 2012 by Amanda Linn. Our first
game, Square Borne, became available in 2012 on Google Play, Amazon, and the App Store.
After receiving a lot of great feedback from fans all over the world, we went about
creating another game in the series called Square Borne Farm which is now available on
both Google Play and the App Store. Our goal is to create original family friendly games
that are fun for all ages. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2012-2016 Chomp Chomp
Apps. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and
registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
###
Amanda Linn
Founder/Developer
chompchompapps@gmail.com
*******
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